**EXAMPLES OF INPUTS AND OUTPUTS**

**WP1 WORKSHOP, 05 NOVEMBER 2015**

Inputs are resources available to support internationalization efforts (financial resources, scholarships, staff hours dedicated to international activities, admission policies, foreign languages lab, office space for IRO, equipment, ...). These inputs enable some activities and lead to certain outputs (number of students, number of cooperation agreements, number of internationalized curricula, number of joint programmes, amount of international research funding, ...).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**INPUTS** (examples)

- Number of studies abroad currently available to students,
- Number of internationalized study programs available for foreign students in 2015
- Budget allocated to internationalization in 2015
- Number of staff allocated for international activities in 2015
- Fully functional IRO Office plus all necessary equipment
- Research Authority oriented towards international research collaboration
- Existing information system in EN and Arabic (college, dormitories) to help foreign students
- B2 English course available now for home students
- Financial support available to outgoing exchange students
- Faculty incentives related to internationalization in place for 2015
- Budget for international conferences allocated for 2015
- Number of foreign students currently studying in the college.

**PLANNED OUTPUTS** (examples)

- Number of students who successfully completed EN course up to the end of 2018 and got B2 certificates
- Number of internationalized study programs available for foreign students in 2018
- Number of coordinated Horizon 2020 research project up to the end of 2018
- 6 new cooperation agreements signed with EU partners by the end of 2018
- 134 outgoing students in exchange programs with EU partners in 2017
- 6 people (faculty and admin staff) sent for conferences focused on internationalization every year
- Number of international faculty employed in the College in 2015/2016
- Number of research publications in foreign languages in 2016/2017/2018
- Distance learning lab dedicated to post-diploma students abroad ready in 2016
- 850 000 € got from foreign students in form of tuition fee in 2016
- Buddy system for international students to encourage/enable interaction with domestic students available in 2016